1. The IceCube Upgrade and hole ice Figure 1 . Camera image looking downward into the hole ice. The bubble column is found on the center right.
The IceCube Neutrino Observatory [1] currently consists of 5160 digital optical modules (DOMs) inserted deep into the glacial ice at the South Pole. Each DOM has a diameter of 33 cm, a single downward-facing 10" photomultiplier tube (PMT), and detects the Cherenkov light produced by charged particles passing through the ice, the most interesting of which result from neutrino-nuclei interactions. The DOMs were deployed at depths between 1450 m and 2450 m across 86 holes of 60 cm diameter, where the glacial ice had been melted with a hot water drill. The refrozen ice, called "hole ice", is expected to have different optical properties than the undisturbed glacial ice (bulk ice).
The hole ice is composed of two regions: a central column containing some amount of impurities, called the bubble column, and a clear outer region (Figure 1 ). The bulk ice has ∼20 m long scattering length [2] , while the bubble column has a much shorter scattering length. This scattering length depends on the size and distribution of the impurities. The properties of the hole ice can be characterized by two parameters; scattering in the bubble column and the bubble column size. Current IceCube DOMs do not have fully vertical light emitting diodes (LEDs), and therefore are not optimal for directly measuring the hole ice. Combined with the large spaces between DOMs (vertically 17 m, horizontally 125 m), previous measurements of the hole ice properties remain inconclusive [3] . Lack of understanding regarding the hole ice properties is detrimental to the direction reconstruction for all neutrinos, and is particularly relevant for ν e , ν τ , and neutral current interactions in the GeV region [4] . The IceCube Upgrade [5] aims to resolve this problem and decrease such systematic uncertainties by improving the understanding of ice properties enabled by new optical modules. These new optical modules are planned to be deployed at a depth between 2150 m and 2425 m with a vertical spacing of 2.7 m. One type of these new optical modules is called the Dual optical sensor in an Ellipsoid Glass for Gen2 (D-Egg) (Figure 2(a) ) [6] . The D-Egg modules are also planed to be deployed in the future IceCube-Gen2 experiment, which looks to increase the detection rate of astrophysical neutrinos, which in turn enables more sensitive multi-messenger searches [7] . The D-Egg module includes 12 LEDs for calibration purposes, eight of which are pointing in the horizontal plane, and among other things, will be used to calibrate the orientation of the optical modules. The other four LEDs are downward-facing and will be used to calibrate the hole ice. All LEDs will be installed in a special ring called the "flasher holder", such that the four vertical LEDs with 90 • spacing are attached to the lower optical elastomer (Figure 2(b) ). The light emitted by the downward-facing LEDs will then be detected by the D-Eggs in the same hole. Because the optical properties of the hole ice largely depend on the size of the bubble column and the position of the D-Egg relative to it, these four LEDs can reduce the overall uncertainty of the hole ice. Specifically, measurements with D-Eggs will determine the bubble column diameter D and the effective scattering length of the bubble column λ e . Although, D-Eggs will only be deployed in future IceCube expansions, these results plan to be applied to the entire IceCube data collected over 10 years. 
D-Egg module in the IceCube Upgrade

Monte Carlo simulations 3.1 Photon Propagation
Photon propagation has been simulated using Geant4 [8] . To study the photon propagation in the bubble column, a large volume of bulk ice, which does not scatter photons, is generated. The drill hole is then simulated with a fixed diameter of 60 cm (in which the D-Eggs will be placed), and the bubble column is simulated in the center of the drill hole with a diameter D. The clear outer region of the hole ice has similar properties to the bulk ice, so the interface between the two is not significant. To parameterize the Mie scattering in the bubble column, the Henyey-Greenstein scattering function [9] is implemented with an average scattering angle of cos θ = 0.95. The effective scattering length (λ e ) in the simulated ice column, where λ s is the geometrical scattering length, is defined as:
Simulation Geometry
Two D-Egg modules are simulated perfectly aligned in the 60 cm diameter cylinder hole region with a vertical space of 2.7 m. The relative position of the D-Eggs to the bubble column is characterized by the distance r from the bubble column center to the center of the D-Egg module and the rotation around the bubble column center φ (Figure 3(b) ). Each of the four downwardpointing LEDs are modeled as a point light source at a wavelength of 405 nm and a viewing angle of 120 • (Figure 3(c) ). When the downward-pointing LEDs flash, two different PMTs can detect the photons. The upward-facing PMT in the lower D-Egg (forward PMT) and the upward-facing PMT in the upper D-Egg (backward PMT) both receive these photons but due to different scattering processes (Figure 3(a) ).
Multiple different setups were simulated, with regards to the bubble column effective scattering length, the size of the bubble column and the relative position of the D-Egg modules. This was done by changing λ s , D, r and φ over a large range of values, and then recording the number of photoelectrons (NPE) measured by the PMTs, to eventually extract the hole ice parameters. Note, these simulations have incorporated a realistic PMT response by including the quantum efficiency and collection efficiency as measured in the laboratory [10] . Figure 4 shows the results where the D-Eggs are at the center of the bubble column (r = 0), for the forward and backward PMT, respectively. The backward PMT detects more photoelectrons (PEs) when the scattering length becomes shorter as well as the case when the bubble column becomes larger. This is because the PMT observes photons which have suffered scattering in the bubble column. Therefore, the increased scattering of photons reduces the rate observed at the forward PMT. In cases when the bubble column is smaller than around 20 cm, the majority of photons hit the PMT directly, avoiding the bubble column entirely. However if D > 20 cm, it covers the LED, trapping the photons, resulting in increased detection of PEs at the forward PMT. Figure 5 shows the position dependence of NPE at the forward PMT and the backward PMT for a small (15 cm) bubble column and Figure 6 shows that for a large (40 cm) bubble column. In the case of the forward PMT, the NPE increases as the LED goes further from the bubble column, because of reduced photon scattering, while the backward PMT detects more PEs as the LED approaches the bubble column, because the bubble column acts as a light-guide to the PMT.
Extracting hole ice parameters
From the simulation, the NPE detected for both the forward and backward PMTs has been calculated over a large range of λ s , D, r and φ . However, inaccuracy in calibration of the LED intensity leads to a large uncertainty in the NPE measurements. To minimize the effect of the variation in absolute LED intensity, the ratio of the NPE at the forward PMT and the backward PMT are constructed as an observable. We tested a likelihood fit using the Monte Carlo described in Section 3, in order to understand how precisely the hole ice parameters can be estimated. To construct the ratio histograms the following assumptions are used: • The range of LED intensities follows a Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of 30%.
• NPE follows a Poisson distribution with the mean NPE determined from simulations as a function of the LED intensity.
• The charge resolution is characterized by a Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of 20%.
To perform a likelihood fit, the binned Poisson likelihood L for test data n n n and a given set of hole ice parameters θ θ θ is constructed as:
where l is the LED number, and N bin (= 10) is the number of bins in a ratio histogram. i is the bin number, ν i is the number of events predicted to fill bin i, and n i is the number of events from the test data that filled bin i. θ θ θ is a vector composed of the four hole ice parameters being fitted: λ e , D, r and φ . Figure 7 shows the log likelihood ratio for various hole ice parameters, where r and φ are treated as nuisance parameters. The best fit point is always found in the same bin as the MC parameters, and the size of the 3σ region is smaller than the current bin size. These results indicate that a measurement of the hole ice with the D-Egg modules using the downward-facing LEDs has the potential to determine the effective scattering length in the bubble column to within ±20% and the bubble column diameter to within ±5 cm. These results are limited by the chosen binning scheme, and future studies will benefit from finer sampling (decreased bin size). Currently, these results do not include systematic errors due to bulk ice scattering, potential uncertainty in the D-Egg alignment, and obstruction of the signal due to cabling.
Summary and outlook
We have presented a Monte Carlo-based sensitivity study of hole ice measurements using the D-Egg optical modules to be deployed in the IceCube Upgrade. The D-Egg modules are able to measure the refrozen ice properties, including those of the bubble column, by utilizing four downward-facing flasher LEDs, which illuminate the ice around the strings of D-Egg modules. By simulating the geometry of the in-ice system and varying parameters of the hole ice, expectations of the observed NPE were calculated for both forward and backward facing PMTs. Using the ratio of NPE at the two PMTs, a likelihood fit was performed where the Monte Carlo truth parameter bin is always found as the most likely point. Critically, these results take into account realistic properties of the PMTs (charge resolution, quantum efficiency, collection efficiency) and minimize the impact of uncertainty related to the LED intensity. That will enable us to determine the hole ice properties such as the effective scattering length in the bubble column to within ±20% and the bubble column diameter to within ±5 cm. This simulation and these results form a critical baseline for future in-situ measurements using the D-Egg modules and the downward-facing LEDs. 
